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that men believed in and died for, not beBy DOROTHY DAY
By PETER MAURIN
trine, by matching ritual against ritual that the
cause'it was a fashionable protector of entrenched·
reconciliation of all Christians will be lnitiaily political might and free eco9omic competition, but
fostered. It will only be by the Christ-image in because it convinced men of their blood relation[Reprinted from an earlier fs&U':~
Berkeley Spi:ings, W. Va.
our own lives. We cannot afford to count the pership with Chi;ist, their kinship with God Himself.'
To write this, I must sit in a
sonal · cost in living the life of Christ again on When totalitarian despots attempteli to crush this cold upstairs bedroom in this old
I. It Is Bad News
Main Street. "Here one has to drink one's Chris- ·reformation of morals that was primitive Chris- farmhouse twelve miles from the
1. Mark Hanna used to say,
. .
above-named town which num"When a dog
tianity straight." "This is very. good and whole- tiamty, these Christians went underground and hers 1,500 inhabita'nis. Downstairs
bites a man
some but one still lifts the terrible glass with a
from their catacombs continued to undermine the the babies are . rampaging around
it is not news,
trembling hand and a tearful eye to the lips-the
pagan world. They were the leaven in the mass and if order is heaven's first law,
but when a man
terrible glass filled to the brim with the terrible
spoken of by Christ which made Christianity a then it is not a heavenly scene
bites a dog,
it is news."
Christian verities." Fundamentally essential as
dynamic and vital instrument of spiritual conquest. below. But if order means first
>
things first, then all is well, beI. The fact that a man
doctrine most certamly is, how ma_ny new CathRestore Christ to Christianity? Nay, rather let
cause the . two babies, having a
has bitten a dog ·
olics embrace the old Faith because of the intel- us restore Christianity to Christ. Let· us ferret out tea party with some of my own r
is not good ne.ws,
lectual attraction of one of its dogmas?
the hypocrites. ·Let us, for example, refuse the good whole wheat bread and
it is bad news.
The burning issue in the minds of despairing name "Christian," to that ·ruler who, by his mur- some of our neighbor's blackII. Good Journalism
millions today is not the acceptability of Catholic derous power politics and stock piles of munitions, berry jam, have made a mess of
•
1
themselves and the room. Susie
1. To tell everybody
dogma . . It is simply this: can genuine c. hristianity
contradicts Christ's beatitude; 'Blessed
are the waves her spoon wildly and the
,
N
that a man died
k
f
th
h
11
h
solve the social economic, and moral conflicts of mee or ey s a possess t e 1an d .'
or does
f
leaving two million dollars
the capitalist with his property neurosis who cocoa a 11s where it may. Becky
may be journalism
our times? Does the embittered zealot of the picket
amasses surplus wealth as his fellowmen starve is neat and tidy, but she has a
but it is not
line for example, give a snap of his fingers for deserve . incorporation with Him Who said: taste for writing, and page' after
"Bl essed are the poor in spirit for theirs is the page of an old note book are
good journalism.
the pro's and con's of J!urgatory and indulgences?
. d
f h
" N ·h
covered with neatly lined scrawls
lli. To tell everybody
k
mg om o
eaven.
eit er shall we consider, and then tossed to the winds. It
Does the harrowed mill)onaire contemplating the·
that the man died
even as· a nominal Christian, the man who in his rPminds me of a selfportrait I
leaving two million dollars pavement below from the parapet of his penthouse worry about the Virgin Birth and the Im- life or writings or sometimes, alas, in his pulpit, saw in the last number of the
because he did not know
sanctions divorce and birth control in defiance of Weekly Review, ·which Belloc's
how to take them with him maculate Conception? Does the bewildered bootthe Saviour's words: "Blessed are tlie poor in son-in-law edited, of Chesterton
by giving them to the poor black, sliding his fingers across the grease of a
shoeshine can, fret about the canon of Holy spirit for theirs is the kingdom of heaven." Nor as a distributist, with everything
f9r Christ's sake ·
should
we call "Christian" that diplomat and the t osse d h"th
Sc ripture?.
I' · 1
i er an d yon.
during his lifetime
People today are not drawn to Christ by thepo ibca party he represents i!1 the assembly of
More Snow
is good journalism.
ological filibustering which clouds the main issue -!lati?ns who, while talkip.g of peace, even now
My daughter awaits he1 third
I. Good jouma.Uam.
instigate and plan for the next war with utter b
ia to give the aews
·~J;.~,rjjl!Moii"ill~
· t' ·
work? Jesus Christ disregard for the Master's assertion: "Blessed are aby-any moment now, and the
l
~ spea8:1
~·~~;~~;~;~~~~=i===i~~
weather keeps us anxious. Yes-'
on the news.
tlfe p_ool'., 1he '
t._~
~. ~ ~
~,{ih~l~~ If
terdayjt
WQS toiu'teen bel~w *ro.
f. The value of journalism
compromisi
tergfDieD;
~
bef.ore ~
'
compassion and understanding, drawing ·thelb
is the value of the comment Himself with the sweetness of Hi~ charity. -Page
lars of society," the materialistic educators refuse N
lbet6i.ds Wl co:v ~»c!I~.-.,,
back through Christian history to those primitive
k
so.-tilat W\! eoU...... cet to SQDgiven with the news.
days when Christianity was, in the truest sense of ~o ta e their place on the Christian ramparts, then, ·day Mass. Last night it turne
Ill. Public Opinion
the word, reforming, "giving new form" to the
m the name of God, let's stop calling them · warm and. there was the heavy
Christians. .. --·· '·-·
··
1. To be a good journalist
pagan world. Those thousands of converts were
It's the charity ~of Christ that's wanting in the sound of snow melting and slidis to say interesting things not attracted to Christianity by semantics and oraworld, the charity of Christ which is the measure ing off the roof at all hours of the
about interesting newa
tory; they heard of the love of Christ and saw how
night. The neighbors predict
or interesting people.
Christians loved one another. They saw Chris- of a man's Christianity, for didn't He say: "The more snow, but today the sky
tians sharing th ·r urpl
t
'th th
mark by which all men wm know you for my shows blue through · the clouds
I. The news of the occasion
ei s
us proper Y wi
e poor, disciples wm be the love you bear one another?"
is the occasion
sanctifying the home by the substitution of the
L
b
and I look out of my window
for the good journalist
Holy Family for the old Jares and_penates of the
. et. ~s ~ing back th.is charity of Christianity, for through the lacy branches of an
to convey his thinking
hearth, joyfully singing in the depths of their m this VIrtue alone is the. unifying principle the old cherry tree to a wooded ridge
d
d
h·
.to unthinking people.
1
t th h II
d
vinculum perfectionis, which shall envelop all that is a lavender blue in the dismen in the maternal embrace of the one, true
ungeons an rus mg eager Y on ° e a owe
sands
of
the
arena.
Not
doctrine,
not
definition,
tance. The beauty of tht scene
IV. Recorded· Thinking . not dogma, cried Tertullian, but "the blood of Church of Jesus Christ.
from the two windows, and the
1. A diary is a journal
martyrs is the seed of the Church."
[From a sernwn delivered in Bellville Illinois lovely sense of space around one,
in which a thinking man
.
'
makes up for the meager heat
This w~s kinetic Christianity, an irresistible on January 29, 1948]
(Continued on page 7)
(Continued on page 2)
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We ~fourn Death ·o f Gandhi
Non Violent Revolutionary

Armed Violence in Tennessee·
Strikers Mauled By Police ·
Southern labor took another
blistering blow from the hands
of big business and its anti-labor mercenaries the state police
of Tennessee. Striking steelworkers at Memphis at this
writing are bucking a brutal
campaign of terror and intimidation in which three union
1 ea de rs have already been
physically assaulted.
The strikebreakers are led by
Tennessee's Commissioner of
Public Safety Lynn Bomar, already notorious throughout the
nation for his part in the recent
anti-Negro riots at Columbia,
Tenn. Scores of union members
have been arrested at the instigation of Bomar, who in his
college days was an All-An1erican football star and the_ idol
of thpusands of Southern youngsters. Today he is the symbol of
renascent American fascism.
The strike of the CIO Steelworkers was precipitated by the
refusal of the Nashville Corp.
(formerly the Consolidated-Vultee) to honor the National
Lp.bor Relations Board elei:tion
of Augus.t 20. It ts another case

of business trying to manipulate
the Taft-Hartley Bill in its own
favor. Not content with the
advantages the bill has already
given capital and the knifing
the cause of the w°'king man
has received from the bill the
Nashville Corp. charged that the
USA is not certified since its
officers have refused td sign
Taft-Hartley affidavits.
Since the election was held the
day before the affidavit provisions became law NLRB General Counsel Robert M. Denham dismissed the company's
charge saying that the USA's
decisive 2 to 1 victory could not
be ignored. The company refused to recognize the NLRB's
decision as did the few Intl.
Association of Machinists members who co.ntl.ri.ued to cross the
picket line.
The union then asked the U. S.
Department of Justice to invest!.:.
gate the strikers denial of civil
rights. An F.B.I. agent is now
working on the case.
Commissioner Bomar armed
w1q1 an i:q.junction from the
(Continued. on page 6)
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PERIALISM IN
PUERTO RICO

J~f

Total silence prevails in the
press of the United States about
the forcible destruction of one
of the oldest communities in the
new world by the United States
government.
The, name of this commun~ty
is Vieques. It is an island 21 x 4
miles, located nearly ten miles
off the eastern coast of Puerto
Rico. The land in Vieques is fertile. It has supported ·four sugar
'
(Continued on page 6)

"Greater love than this no man
hath-that a man lay . down his
life for his friends."
There is no public figure who
has more conformed his life to
the life of Jesus Christ than
Gandhi,-there is no man who has
carried about him more consistently the aura of divinized hu_rr..anity, who has added his sacrifice to the sacrifice of Christ,
whose life has had a more fitting
end than that of Gandhi. "A
prophet is not witliout honor save
in his own country ... he came into his own and his own did not
receive him." The folly of Gandhi's life, the failure of Gandhi's
life-it is the folly and failure of
the Cross. The failure of the supernatural in the world. The failure of those who would teach
love. and non-violence in a world
which has apostatized, which accepts no absolutes, has no standards other than utilitarian, is. devoid of hope, persecutes the
prophets, murders the saints, exhibits God to the people-torn,
bldeding, dead.

G a n d h i gained adherents,
gained popularity, gained respect as he led his people to independence, for it was seen that
tte way of non-violence worked
in that instance. Any nationalist
would have followed him there.
It was because he went .the full
way,. because he adhered to an
Absolute, because he ·insisted that
there be no hatred, that Hindu
and Moslem live together in
peace-it was for these things he
was murdered. It was because
he believed in a Revolution that
)\Tent-beyond the social and ended
in personal regeneration, because
it was pacifist that he has now
attained to that failure that leads
to ultimate glory. TrulY. he is one
of those~ who has added his own
sufferings to those of° Ch,rist,
whose sacrifice and martyrdom
will forever be offered to the
Eternal Father as compensating
for those things lacking in the _
Passion of Christ. In him we
have a new interecessor with
Christ, a modern Francis, a pacifist martyr.
·
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\Continued from page 1)
thrown out by the old oilstove at
111y side. Thanks to a wonderful
woolen coat dress whkl": my
friend Catherine Temple of Portland, Oregon made for me for a
Christmas present, I am quite
comfortable. It has spacious pockets, in which Beckie is always
hiding things 1rom Susie, so I
will dip into them now for my
little note book · and try to finisr
off my travelogue of the early
part of the winter.
Penance
My last On Pilgrimage column
giving a report of my travel, concluded with Houston. From there
I went to San Antonio, and the
bus was crowded that "night so
that I had to stand part of the
way. (Such occasions are good
practice for persecution. We pray
every day for the "freedom and
exaltation of holy Mother the
Church" but meanwhile persecution rages in many countries and
it is becoming a common thing
to bear once more great sufferings for the cause of ' truth. I
have read somewhere that one of
the milder forms of torment is
forcing ~he people under interrogation to stand in one place by
the hour. And· then of course
there are the queues in ·England
and other countries, not to speak
of our own breadline waiting by
the hour for soup and bread. As
Irene Naughton 1aid when she
had to bathe one ·of our women
who had come in drunk ·and
vomitous, "Thank God we have
handed to wi a bit of penance
once in a while, since "1!'.e have
little strength to do it ourselves."}
Later on when I did get a seat
it was beside· a young Bohemian

girl who was on her way to spend
a long weekend on her mother's
farm. She was working in an office in Houston, had been a Wave
during the war, and wa:. wondering what she was doing in the
city, wprking like a factory slave
before a typewriter six . days a
week when she was longing for
the land. "All I get is enough
money to pay my board and
ro0Jn, lunches and buy my
clothes," she said. " ":..nd when I
gt.t home to my room, I am too
dogtired t-0 get out, so I have
lonely evenings."
She loved the land and would
like to stay on it. And I gathered
that she had not met the kind of
man who loved the land in her
journey in the world.
I told her about the Grail
School and told her to write to
them; on her G ..F: Bill of Rights,
she would be able- to pay for a
year's course there, and leing a
good Catholic, as all of her nationality were in that section of
Texas, she woulq get a view of
life as a Catholic that she bad
not had before. In general in my
travels I never find our Catholics questioning our capitalistic
urban pattern of life.

we will have- an end to class war when we have an end to acquisitive class society. The fallacy of the traditional unionist approach to this problem is in assuming the possibility of class collaboration which cannot take place under capitalism except at the
expense of the workers. This ls so because the ·interests of the
workers and employers are of neceSSity opposed under such a system. It is the aim of the capitalists to hav~ cheap labor and high
· prices; it is the aim of the workers to have high wages and low
prices. There is confiict there that caru;iot ·be resolved by piety.
State Help
It is a confiict which is inherent ln the system and it is a system
One of the reasons for this colwhich must go if the conflict ls. to cease. For if the 11-cquisitive
umn lengthening out is that I
capitalist system. is supplanted by a co-operative system with
want to m,ice so many comments.
production for use and in which there is worker ownership of the
As to State aid, for instance. We
means of production and distribution and in which the central\zed
of the Catholic Worker " have
atate ceases to exist, then there wfil be an environment in which
never accepted help from city or
there will be no necessary opposition of class to class. For what
state, and have always ·tried to
classes might exist will be of a functional nature and will have no
make a point of personal responeconomic basis. It wil1 be possible to co-operate for all will be
sibility. Nevertheless, as the
workers in one way or another and all will receive the full products
Holy Father has said, in times of
of their labor. Those incapable of work, the aged, infirm, mentally
crisis it is necessary for the State
deficient, etc., will be taken care of as in justice entitled to share
t.., give help and relief to the
Sn the communal good.
·
(Continued on page 8)
. REALITY OF CLAS$ WAR
The failure to recognize the reality of class war ends in a.n adTocacy of reformism, of patching up the capitalist system till we of the system. If ln the process of doing so we ftnd that we are
have what iB called "progre.s.5ive. capitallsm"-which is but a mild caught up in the enjoyment of censure, if it becomes a conscious
form of socialiml whose most prominent feature ls a vast increase release of venereal abnormalities, then we must know that we
1n bureaucratic and centralized government and a guaranteed pro- have defeated our purpose, have betrayed the revolution, have
letarian coloring to _society. Of course class war is undesirable, of denied the responsiblllty that all men must bear who by personal
eourse the Pope speaks against it, but when it exists as a reality, sin offend God and man and add to the total misery that comes
when it exists as an inevitable consequence of an unjust economic from any life or aD7 ayatem ibal depart. tram Cbrlatlan morality.
system, we can only rld ourselves of lt when we rid ourselves of ReTOJattqns fall t.hat engender personal bate or proceed by violence
the .system that produces it. And we are·noit golnc to rid ouraelves and that' Is why we have grown weary ot revolution, why there is
el the 1J81;em that produces it by adhering to a type of unlorllsm
that doe8 not go beyond a wages and hour mentality, which advocates the conference table and class collaboration. Such a procedure inevitably ends ln a betrayal of the workers and the establishment of union bureaucracy and·exclusivlsm. The unions could
-.ery well serve as mediums of propaganda for a stateless society in
which acquisitive classes would cease to exist and in which de- no lorlger any enthusiasm f.o r it, why it is something we assign
centralized associations would take over what functions of govern- to the intelligentsia or-the 1920's. But the Christian cannot dismis.s
ment might· be necessary. Where we are to find such unions Wlder the revolution that easily, he cannot make it dependent upon
the present set-up is another and most d.imcult question. If they fashion, it cannot become dated. For it is a novel revolution we
cannot be found then they should be abandoned as hindrances must press on to. A revolution that begins within ourselves and
to revolution and cells should be formed of all men of good will who as it spreads to society clings fanatically to the spirit of Christ by
have these ends in view and who will work by direct action for insisting all the way on non-violence, on respect for the person, a
these things which we have found impossible of attainment by po- respect that will have no part with torture chambers, that will not
kill the opponents of revolution, that will not set up an Inquisition,
litical and legal means.
that will have all Christian but never at the expense of freedom,
Those who are NEVER pacifl>sts in international war but ALWAYS that will ask for no special concession for the Chtirch but will propacifists in class war are constantly pointing out that such a frank ceed in personal tolerance and persuade in love. That J.s the only
recognition of the reality of class war ls offensive to Christian revolution worthy the name. The only one that will succeed withcharity and that it is impossible to talk of the elimination of out ending in new tyrannies-it is an untried revolution. No one
acquisitive classes without ofiending against charity and without can say with certainty that it will come about, but then no one can
having recourse to violence. And they are horrified at violence ln say with eertainty that it is impossible; for there are no limits
this connection.. It becomes such a personal thing and so near at to those things ,that can be possible in Christ.
home and would inconvenience so many. A war with Germany or
RENEW ALL TlllNGS
.Japan or Russia is so much more comfortable, so much more impersonal. These people are bl~nd to the fact that class war exiSts
Christians, those who make up the Church, must be prepared
whether they will it or not, that it will continue to exist until man- to sacrifice for the revolution.
To recognize ·that the spiritual
kind rids itself of acquisitive classes (not by physical or violent power of the Church increases ,in proportion as her material power
liquidation, but by assimilation). Nor will enmity of man for man decreases. Because then men adhere to her because they believe
disappear until there is complete acceptance of the Sermon on the in her, not because she is a great and .lnfiuential temporal power.
Mount. But the thing we must realize 'is that capitalist society What a great magnificence it would be if aij Christians, ecclesiascreates a social pattern that aggravates and encourages this tical and lay, would withdraw from the evils of capitalism and
enmity, which builds OF PURPOSE on all the most milovely aspects landlordism, if even the papacy would cast off what little temporal
of man and provides the environmental conditions leading to ex- power remains to it! If there would come about a frank recogniploitation of labor and which SETTLES labor in ·a permanent pro- tion of the evils of the modern centralized state and an end to all
letar1an condition-a condition alienating rum from efiective own- flirtations with authoritarian regimes and a concentration on the
ership of property or of the means of production.
Person whose claims go beyond governments and rest finally in
ONE CLASS
God. It is then that we would truly became the leaven that perCharity is an indispensable Christian obligation to all men. But meates the _whole mass, it is then that we could truly move the
it is also a long range charity which ciin indeed seem harsh to the world. for there ls no violence that can trouble, there is no tyranny
individual who is asked to step out of a class be<!ause by remaining that can oppress but what it will meet with an Invincible fortress
in it he ls doing harm to his fellows. That is what we mean when which is the soul of inan redeemed by Jesus Christ, and man who
we speak of "feeding tne poor and starving the bankers"-we mean will not rest as long as injustice exists, who will be forever revothat the banker should cease to be a banker' and earn his living lutiona!Jt' and at odds with the world, who will Indeed only ·rest
honestly and then there ls no need for him to starve. It is the when he goes to view God the other side of the grave.
same story with the whole capitalist class. There is but need for
It is well then to stress tbat there will be class war as long as we
cne class in which all are workers, performing different functions are content with., an economic system (and the State which is its
indeed, liut in which no one preys on his fellow or lives off the front), which is built on· the existence of acquisitive classes, classes
produce of the community without rendering service to the com- who are necessarily at each others throats because their function
munity, service either of a manual, educative or spiritual nature. in the economy puts them in that position. And that this con·
Charity demands that we love .all men but it does not demand dition will exist till such time as we are willing to ·undertake radithat we uphold an economic system that is unjust because, in cal measures to eliminate it and to build society along co-operative
eradicating it, some toes will have to be stepped on. And if; in lines wherein all men will share in justice the earth and the
the process of opposing an unjust system, we address harsh words products of the earth and no one will have more than he can use
to those who are its representatives, then it must be because we and there will be no .point to adding wealth to wealth or accumuwould bring home to the mdividual his personal respons:ibi.l.ity in , la ting material things, for spiritual values will hold preeminence
' the matter and remind him of his duty to take steps leading out and renew all thing.ci on the face of the earth.
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Mott Street
Just as we were pulling ourselves together for this issue of
the paper we · learned of the
tragic death o·r Mahatma
Ghandl. Ghandi was · killed on
the feast<Iay of St. Martina who
was also a martyr. And as I read
the Introit of the Mass for that
day I could see how easily the
same words could be applied to
Ghandi as to St. Martina. "I
spoke of Thy testimonies before
kings and I was not ashamed: I
meditated also on Thy commandments which I loved." Despite the fact that Ghandi waa
not a formal Christian still he
claimed that he was deeply impressed by the New Testament
and especially by the Sermon on
the Mount which he decided to
guide his life on. Now we realiu:
that Ghandi will not be terribly
missed along Broadway, however
he will be sadly missed by every
man who claims a single ideal.
'
Mites
The morning mail brought a
dollar enclosed in a letter from
a poverty stricken colored woman
in the midwest. The lady requested that we remember her
in our prayers. And we felt as
though we should be writing to
her begging for her prayers. The
afternoon of the same day a
man stopped· in the omee wanting to know whether we could
cash his home relief check of
fifteen dollars and twenty cents. ,_
He is a resident of the municipal
lodging house along the Bowery.
He told us that he was unable
to cash the check .in the neighborhood without losing a good
deal of it. The people in charge
of the municipal lodging houe
couldn't or wouldn't cash the
check but suggested a place uptown, which place our friend Informed u.s was a clip joint. One
had to make several purchasea
before they would ca.sh a check:.
We were able to get the check:
cashed and the man in.siBted on
donating twenty cent.a to ibe
wor.t.
8tewaris

These mites donated by the
truly poor Jar us no end. Since
we J)OIS8eBS a fair idea of the immensity of their sacrifices, what
that dollar m e a n t to that
w-0man and what the twenty
cents meant to that poor man.
Our ftrst impulse is to tum the
money back since God knQWS
what a difficult task it is to be
competent stewards of such gifta
and then too it is terribly disconcerting to accept money from
people who are closer to living a
complete llfe of poverty than we
are. How uncomfortable we
would all be in the company of
such examples of poverty as St.
Francis and St. Benedict Joseph
Labre.
Poverty
Visitors to the house here frequently gasp at the cramped
quarters, the garbage · on the
sidewalks, the rats, the cockroaches and the meals. And
some visitors even' gasp at us and
the members of ow· household.
But even though our visitors
don't realize it we know that one
can ln a short time become ·
oriented to these living conditions and cease. to view this environment-as a rigorous way of
life and yet be a long distance
from having a firm grasp of the
meaning of true poverty. However, we do know that poverty
does not mean destitution. nor
does it mean simply living in the
slums, since one can enjoy all
the shock absorbers of modem
civilization on Mott St.; as well
as on Riverside Drive. No, I believe we will have to delve deeper
into the thoughts of St. Francis
and St. John of the Cross and
the New Testament to arrive at
a faint conception of the .virtue
of poverty.
Vocations
The subject of vocation ls
constantly before our eyes here
on Mott street, in our own llves
and ln the lives of people we
come in contact with. It has got
so that people have written in
(Continued on page 7)
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From The Mail Bag +
London Letter
It was opened in 1937 by the

man children. Helping them as
been very much in the forefront
of our endeavors this year, because we are Catholic, therefore
try to help those most who are
m<>St in need. Nothing else must
come into consideration. But
may I here console the worried
-it has not been detrimental to
our own poor. God just made you
doubly generous and us double
strong to get through the work:
This year we sent about 4,000
pounds of food and clothing,
about 200 warm coats, over 100
pairs of repaired shoes, and many
pounds worth of tonics. Through
"Save Europe Now" they g-0
slowly but safely. Every Sunday,
for several months, we have been
standing at the church door between the masses and get about
two prams full weekly, and sometimes over a pound to help with
the postage. We will go on collecting, as long as there is need.
Your gifts will always be welcome and ANYTHING can be
used.
Another of our activities, and
a very important one, is visiting
and helping some lonely old and
sick friends. One is in her 92nd
year, another is crippled, a third
blind, and a fourth is slowly dying of cancer. She receives holy
communion every week, and it is
our privilege to prepare for Our
Lord's coming. It is a comfort
for these poor people to know
that there is someone nearby
whom they can call for at any
time. Several spent Christmas
with us, the others got visits and
a large parcel. We were fewer
at Christmas this year, as part
of the ceiling came down in the
living room and a bedroom, and
the workmen are making a grand
mess. Still, we had a cosy time
in front of a good fire, with
Christmas-tree and Crib and
carols. Lonely people dropped ln.
One old man said this ia the nearest to Bethlehem he could think
of here in London. An old woman from the almshouses begged
to be alJowed to stay with us a
while, as she felt ao lonely.
HOUSE OF HOSPITALITY
London, England.

Y.C.W. They soon found 1t too
11mall, and moved elsewhere. The
;Manageress kept it open, inspired
by The Catholic Worker's House
of Hospitality in America.
What Is a Bouse of Hospitality?
It is another Nazareth. The
house belongs to God. St. .Joseph
looks after the material side (so
wonderfully well, with the help
of our numerous friends). Our
Lady takes care of the guests,
aided by Burr, our black cat, who
is always most welcoming and
affectionate to newcomers. The
Holy Child is of course the centre of everything. For His sake
the least of His brethren are the
most welcome. Anyone, regardless of race, religion or n1;.tionality, or even deservingness, has a
right to this house, if he has nowhere else "to lay his head."
Clothing and food is also pr.o:vided as ' far as possible. Then
we help to find jobs and lodging:
What Is St. Joseph's Hou:Se Like?
It is a small, dingy, narrow
house, like all its neighbors, in
this slummy gray street. We live
in poverty from hand to mouth,
like all around us, but as we are
relying on Providence, we are
never in want, and we have lots
of fun and plenty of nice people
visiting us. We have six bedrooms, a living room, workroom
kitchen and backyard. We have
an average of six to eight guests,
but we have had up to 14.
St. Joseph's Bouse In 1H'7
This year we have welcomed
19 men, 38 women, 14 tamilies,
and 22 babies. Six people came
out of prison, brought by the
Legion of Mary or Probation Officers. They stayed some weeks,
till they had recovered from the
experience and found job& Eight
came out of hospitals, sent by
Lady Almoners, to rest, until they
were strong enough to resume
work; five came from Religious
Houses to get deloused to this
cold world again, and to have
time to think what to do next.
Seven expectant mothers spent
-their waiting-time here, then
came back again with their babies
and stayed until they were strong
enough to take a living-in job in
"The lay apostolate and the
the country; four women, with development of a Catholic cultheir children, who had been tw·e necessarily proceed hand in
abandoned by their husbands, hand. As apostles it is our task
were sent here by the town hall to express a dynamic Christian
until provision could be made spirit in music, literature, drama,
for them. We had many displaced dance, and the arts."
people through various commitThus do the young women of
tees, 26 different nations were Grailville-school of apostolate
represented. The ages were from at Loveland, Ohio-launch their
10 days to 81 years. Nearly all latest publication,
"Laughing
walks of life were mingled to- Meadows," an 80-page, spiralgether, from priests and univer- bound collection of "folk melosity lecturers to the poorest from dies d r a w n from traditional
mental homes and unemployables sour ces."
Not the least valuable part of
off the streets. These latter, of
course, are always in the major-- this excellent book is the brilliant
ity, as they are considered by the eight-page introduction which
world as undeserving, and there- Dr. Jop Pollmann, who prepared
fore have a right to our special the collection for Grailville, has
care. We are so very undeserving written. An authority on folk
in God's eyes and still He show- music and folk culture, Dr. Pollers His mercies upon us. Should mann is associated with the Nawe not try to imitate Him? tional Institute at Amsterdam,
Jesus most merciful have mercy where be is doing research in
on us and make our hearts like those subjects.
unto Thine.
"Through its text and melody,"
Activities
declares Dr. Pollmann, "the folk
Besides giving hospitality to song is the mother both ot literanyone in need, we organize little ature and of music. This sun_g
study-circles to get more familiar poetry is our earliest poetry; this
with the mysteries of our holy poetic song is our first music."
faith and the Papal encyclicals.
Again he p_Qints out that folk
Some of the neighlmrs' little chil- songs are "always contemporadren like to drop in to play, to ry." "The folk s.ong deals with
help us cook, to make Cbristeniµg the fundamental, universal re~
and other parties a success, and ties of human life. Because it
to do theatricals. It keeps them presents these universal human
off the street and out of cinemas experiences in a simple and
and gives their harai»ed mothers beautiful form, it has the power
a better chance to get through to stir the souls of men in every
WJ. their work.
age."
.
Our Christmas-play, "The
His twelve suggestions for
Wondernighl," was -a great trl- good folk singing are worth readumph. We were given a lovely ing over many times. For exparty as reward and earned ample: "Folk singing should be
£5 5s. for the poor, suffering Ger- "spontaneous. That ia, neither

songs . and s·mgmg
.

I

crude and careless on the one
hand nor smoothly polished and
over-refined on the other." .
Everyone ·will find old favorites
in the collection, as well as many
more that will quickly become
favorites. There are songs in
praise of God, songs of love and
life, and perennial rounds.
The format of the book is
beautifully appropriate. It is illustrated with pen and ink
sketches by Loveland artist Ted
Pfarr. Wide pages and easy-toread notes and types add to the
user's . pleasure. The book was
printed by Berliner and L.anigan,
Nevada City (Cal.).
Copies of "Laugfilng Meadows"
are available at Grailville, Loveland, Ohio, for $1. In quantities
of 50 or more the price is 80c.
"Songs and dances, drama, literature, sports," the .foreword declares, "all contribute positively
to man's growth as a human being and· a member of the Mystical
Body . -o! Christ:" "Laughing
Meadows" is a substantial contribution.
J:AMES SHEA
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The Catholic Worker
115 Mott St.
New York City, N. Y.
The Editors:
Th e CATHOLIC WORKER
champions many causes, and the
editors may be willing to wield
their _pens on behalf of men
confined Jn jails and their families.
· I refer particularly to the
practice, when the law prescribes
a .specified number of months or
years confinement, that this
necessarily means to be served
consecutlvely, without int.erruption. I do not know under what
authority, 1f any, the administrators base such, presumably
.arbitrary, Jnterpretation.
Furthermore, the administrators, by auch interpretation,
completely dl&regard some veey
important humane considerations, snch as, if he ls married,
depriving h1m ot his marital
rights and duties, thus inflicting
punlshmen~ not only on the
otfender but the man's wife and
family as well. {No doubt most
ot the sexual immorality {aberrations) usociated with prisons
is a direct result- of this administrative arb1 rarlness.)
Provision 1s needed for:
(a) Interruptions 1n such conconfinements consisting of
temporary paroles at specified intervals so that both
married and single men may
be granted brief furloughs.
(b) Accommodations within the
prison copununlty whereby
wives may visit their hus~ bands overnight privately.
When a man 1s sentenced to be
shut away from society a specified term, what material d.11.ference does it make whether the
period 1s served consecutively or
otherwise? If the letter of the
law must be observed, additional
time may be served to compensate for any temporary paroles.
There ls real need 1n the U. S.
for a more humane attitude 1n
the manner of executing jail
sentences and the present implication that such sentences involve also punishing a man's
family. Much can be learned
from European countries and, ·in
this continent, Mexico, in this
regard.
Bincerely,
.Jam.es W. Rep.n

I

Central America
Dear

Friends~

In this country of Guatemala,
poverty is more· t)lan a symbolic
burden. Yester~y, on the sidewalk in front of a small shop,
an old Indian stopped, and his

dreds of Indian women made
small fires around the outer
edge of the steps, and sold .hot
food. Cellophane lanterllll with
candles inside were strung from
the stone cross in the middle of
the church square to the trees
at the sides, and sky rockets
were shot off all evening. A
large paper balloon ascended
with a pine torch Inside, and at
intervals, the "Toro," a man
wearing a harness of woOd and
wire 6n which were fastened
torpedoes,
firecrackers an d
roman candles, rushed out into
the crowds, showering sparks
and small explosions, trlghtenIng the cIµIdren and old ladies_
It 1s noteworthy that during ·
the whole Christmas Season, one
did not hear "Jingle Bells"
played once. In the cathedral,
the Creche had ille - sized figures, the angels surroundlng the
Child playing sunh incongruous
instruments as saxophones, etc.
In the market, all manner or
wise men and animals· supplemented the Holy Family in
brightly painted images; paper
one.s, c 1 a y figurines, fragile
treasury of the imagination. It
is often the custom for the children of the house to fix the
Creche, and the results are often
tremendous.
The Feasts of Saints are announced in elaborate posters,
with the unexpectedly gay
promise of fireworks and marim.bas. st. Stephen thus ts
greeted with rockets and danee
music, as extra elaborations. In
the churches, a few signs remind the faithful ot the main
altar where Nuestro Senor
abid~s. It is not that they forget, rather they· happen to have

son who followed him, eased a
huge burden from the o~d D\an's
back, taking the stress ot the
incredible load while the father
released the headband. The old
man shuddered, and stood there,
swaying and stunned. It was
as if he were struggling to regain. the small vestige of .hu.:
manity left to him, ·as if he
were fighting to make the transition from ox to man again.
This is a country ot burden
bearers.
Mother first, then
father, then the boy wtth his
small burden. The boy reminds
one ot the legend of the bull
calf lifted dally until it grew
into a mature animal. Mother
and Father are looking ahead,
like all the bearers; they have
a slightly puzzled expression,
and the boy behind them has
no infant curi_osity, no alertness,
he simply follows wlth a direct
stare, a counterfeit of his parents. These bearers present a
problem to the tourist with his
$300.00 camera. They often run
with their burdens. These Indians dress beautifully; being
picturesque they have lsolated
themselves fr.om compassion on
the part ?f the stranger. Ho";
can one pity such quaint people.
All that the tourist sees is the,
costume; the bare feet are accepted as necessary, and one ls
reminded of the American
woman living here in an amu~ingly remodeled house, who is
so pleased with the sound of bare made many friends, and one at
feet on her floors-her servants times neglects "one's family."
must not wear shoes. The atmosphere must be maintained.
New Year's Eve saw and heard
Once this town had over two bands playing on the
th
square, the Banda Mllltar on the
1rty-e1ght churches,. and many balcony ot the Presidio and the
convent&. Now they are mostiy
in ruins. The doorwaya are marimba below, on the sidewalk.
closed off with wood and barbed 'lb.e people crowd around the
musJc, getting as close aa they
wire gates so that they will not can to the players, a.s if around
become shelters for the poor. a fire on a cold day. At twelve.
These ruins have been "cleaned the rockets went off-1llld the naup" by the government, and the tional anthem was played. Peosquatters ousted. One can still
see the lines of temporary low ple &tarted coming out of the
church, and all aTound the
roofs, the blackening ot some .,.,uare the "abrazo" was given.
one's hearth smoke in the co.r- "'!.
ners of the church and con- while outside ot the theatre, e
vent ruins. so the ruins are re- h<>rde of little boys scrambled
turned to a kind of secular use- tor pennies the owner was
lessness. The cathedral is mostly throwing. An American, who
had attended a New Year's
open to the sky, with only a party, later complained rather
small portion of it roofed over, w.ls-tfully that there had been no
and used as a church as if a
corner at least, was .still reserved paper hats, streamers or noise
for God. La Merced has been makers; he did not seem to teallze that these people are concarefuly restored, and has a tent with the "Abrazo" or trastrange and garish newness
about it inside. One has a 1eel- ternal embrace.
ing that with all this precise
This town ends abruptly at
Government sponsored restora- the foot of the hills and voltion, the Church Is only toler- canoes. There is no gradual
ated inside of th1s National diminishing into ~uburbs and
Monument. This reflects 1ri a :fatms. . The town ends. and the
measure the governmental atti- mountains, the woodlands betude towards the Church in gin. From somewhere in all
gene~al-the building being of this fastness, the . Indians come.
more concern than the Spirit. ~ey are impervious to everyFor the building is, after all, a thmg~ beyo:p.d the ~overnment
tourist attraction.
with its taxes and ministries, 1~
.
civil guard and army, beyono
A curious law. here, forbids an the reach of coercion or force .
employer to f~e a man for If they submit, it is as lf to P
drunkenness; his offe~e must be plague of mes, or to bat!
repeated_ several times, and weather. And always, all ways.
then, wi~h proper certification you will see them suddenly
and signmg of pap~rs, the man burst into a quick run a silen:
ts paid off with two weeks wages. exuberance of moveui.ent, for
The people are in love with theirs is · a bodily expression .
explosive sounds. Firecrackers They live beyond us a little 1r.
are a necessity, and are stocked patience and dignity, llghtinf
1n every store.
I am assur_!ld firecrackers to the greater glor. that the. Indians light them be- of God, but most of all, carryfore aaymg a prayer, in the be- lng ms burden that we ma:
llef that the noise will attract learn ot them.
attention to their petition. On
Here in Guatemala, Humillt:
Christmas Eve, the raised steps walking the streets, must ate•
in front or the Church of La aside for a 1948 model stat1o1. _
Merced were covered with pine wagon full of tourists.
boughs: A marimba band was
.
set up by the ehurch door, hunlOHN FRANCIS PUTNAM.
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:Manslaughter and,Jhe ,Mass

By 'Father Michael Deacy
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"IN ESSENTIAL THINGS LET lence, or passive resi~.tal).ce, is1 a bet- . the separated appearances of bread
·THERE 'BE UNITY, iN NON-ES.SEN: · ter w~Y, to overco~e~ ~he, ~vii-doer.: ,, ,and .' fine., He: might (Apoc. 5: 6)
· TI~L THINGS · LET THER'E · ~E
.S uch an impressio~, given by the "stand as if slam/ and forever offer
. : .. l .' 'L1BERTY· AND I]'l ALt · THIN9S , Piv~ne Preacher, is 's~rengthened by His Body and Blood as the living Sigh
·LET THERE BE CHAR'ITY."
' ' His own practice iri tljie Passion. For of that Cross, on which once .( He.
·.
. .
' ·~ .
' ., in the Sacrifice of Redemption, which brews 9: 25) were to be separated His
This great C~nstian prn~ciple was is the Sacred Passiof!, the al!tions of Body and Blood in a bloody offering.
·given new acclarm by: Cardmal Spell- Jesus were in stark contrast to the
For the MASS Christian then,
man in his · book. THE ROAD · T~ violence inflicted on Him by His ene- there is a daily. Real Presence' of. that
VI~T 0~Y. FoHowmg the lead of ~~s mies. W~th infinite Charity, w;ithout New a~d Eternal Testament, ,which
E~m~nce, the more o_ne po_nders •tHis 'cmy retaliation, other than mercy, He has emancipated God's peo,ple from
prmc1ple, -the mo.r e it~ .wisdo!D ~p- endured bloodshed till the last drop ,.;the serv:itude of righteous force as the
peals, and the wider its appl~catwn of precious Blood was separated from only security ag~nst organized . evil.
appears:., Even t~~ a~e old contr.o- His Sacr'e d Body. Is not the Lex Ta- No longer can Caesar claim .the slavversy between militans~ and pacif- lionis of the New Law to 1 r!;!turn good ery of soldiery as indispensably
ism co~ld ~ settl~d . by it. Let ·th~re for evil? (Matthew V). With good among his things. Pagan patriotism
be ~n:t.y m ad!D~ttmg the essential reason, then, the Vicar of Christ de- must become Christian patriotism by
~oss1bihty of a JUSt w'.11'; l~t the.i;e . be dared that "Christian Charity is not fitting into the universal harmony of
liberty to ch~ose _or reJect JUSt w~ as content with loving our enemies~ It Gospel Charity-which binds, in the
a non-esse_ntial. m human relatw~s. also requires that y;e treat them with same way, both nations and individpien charity w1p repr@duce the v:1s- kindness." (Benedict XV in PACEM uals (cf. Encyclical PACEM DEI of
ion '?f t~e Psallll;1~t (~s. 84.: l~) with DEI) K illing them with kindness? Benedict XV). Here indeed is an inthe JUshce ~f rrulitansm kissmg the Seriously, however, the very fir'st stance of Our Lady's Magnificat mespeace of pacifism. ·
Papal Encyclical taught that ". .. • sage: "He hath put down the mighty
In deed the pacifist would do ·well to Unto this are you called: because from their seat, and hath exalted the
lace the fact that not only is a just Chrisf also suffered for us, leaving humble." • (Luke 1: 52.)
war materially possible, but an unjust you an example that . you should folSo cons~ious of this Emancipation
war is practically impossible in the low His steps. Who did no sin, neither Proclamation was St. John Chrysosformal sense. In other words, as far was guile found in his mouth. Who, t~m. that. he wrote: "~esus sent His
as tbe conscience of participants can when he was reviled, did not revile: disciples mto a new kmd of warfare.
recognize the morality of war, an un- when he suffered, he threatened not: Therefore He directed them 'to show
just war is almost impossible. This but delivered himself to . him . that the meekness of l~mbs ev~n against
(1 Peter wolves-for I will manifest My
conclusion will be admitted more judged him unjustly."
readily after an attempt to find even 2; 21: 23.)
Power when the wolves are conThis patient endurance of unjust quered by the lambs.' To change the
one war in all history, in which the
co-operators on all sides were not con- violence by Christ and His followers minds and souls of enemies is cervinced flf the justice of their respec- conquered their ·enemies. For while tainly a greater work than. to kill
tive war aims. Not even the moral the perennial active bloodshed in- them. We ought to be ashamed, then,
leaders of any warring faction, using flicted by the-righteous on the wicked, to rush, like wolves, against .our adtheological principles for just war- simply generated a vicious circle of versaries. Even against a thousand
fare were able to discern injustice in physical force, the voluntary ViCtim wolves we conquer-as long as we are
the ~ar effort, as such, on their own of The Cross became the. invincible lambs. :$ut if we act like wolves, we
respective side. Otherwise they would Victor of the Resurrection. The blood are ·defeated, because then we lose
surely have warned their spiritual of Christian Martyrs (non-retaliatory the help of the Good Shepherd. For
children ' to refuse co-operation in a martyrs!) became the seed of multi- He supports sheep-not wolves."
war known to be unjust.
plied Christians, rising like our Lord, (Breviary Homily, June 11.)
Not only wolves, but even a wild
The absence of any such warning from the tombs of the catacombs.
Bear
can be tamed by this new kind
is proof that the formal morality of
On Resurrection Sunday, when the of warfare. For the same tactics,
war is invariably just. It is a gro- Prince of Peace greeted His Apostles recommended by St John Chrysostesque paradox, however, that where- with the blessing of peace. He showed tom,
have been suggested by another
as the indescribable spiritual and maBishop, for the modern menance of
terial devastation of wars and their
Moscow-"The Christian attitude to.'.
aftermaths can be explained in terms
ward Communism can be summed up
of formally just violence, small scale
in
two words: CLARITY and CHARkilling and destruction usually repreITY.
.
sent formally unjust violence. In fact
"CLARITY:
Confronting
the
fact
the combined forrris of formally unthat Communist doctrine and Chrisjust violence throughout all history,
tian
doctrine manifest their incomfrom Cain to Capone, when compared
and that accord is impospatibility,
with the effects of formally just vioeven
on the plane of practical
sible
lence, seem like a teapot tempest beaction,
when
the expression or affirmside a tornado. Who will deny, then,
of
doctrine
is involved.
ation
that the road to hell on earth is paved them .His own willingly accepted
"CHARITY:
Communists
are men.
witp violently good intentions?
wounds, rather . than trophies of The.y are our brothers. We must love
JUST VIOLENCE. Here, surely, is wounds inflic.t ed upon His enemies. them in the manner of Christ, with
a redeemiIJ.g feature in the history of Could this gesture explain the failure all our hearts, and if need be, even to
fallen man. The pathetically earnest of modern Christians to win peace by the giving of our lives." (Most Rev.
good intentions of the participants on wounding their enemies?
Perre Theas, Bishop of Montauban,
all sides of the military conflicts!
There is offered in Mass not only France.)
They were not only convinced of the the voluntary Victim of violence but
Christ lovingly giving His life for
justice of their respective war efforts .. also the invincible Victor over vio- His enemies, while their soldiers were
They even believed that it was a dic- lence, the Risen and Heavenly Head taking His Life, has made the Cross
tate of God's Will to carry on the of a redeemed race. Hence the mem- the supreme Sign of Charity. Clarity
slaughter for Caesar. No wonder a bers of that redeemed race cannot af- of thought sees the MASS showing
great prelate of World War I eulo- ford to ignore the strategy preached forth, for our imitation this manner
gized the slain combatants as martyrs. in the Sermon on the Mount, prac- of Christ giving His Life ON the
On such a basis, our century ·must ticed in the Passion, proved in the CROSS, not the military manner of
eclipse any previous epoch as a Gold- Resurrection, accepted by Heaven in taking Zife BY the CROSS. Hence
en Age of Martyrs-Retaliatory Mar- the Ascension, shown forth in the the Mass is like a filter, bringing to
tyrs!
Mass .. To gain a Christian victory over the here and now, our Lord and His
The compulsory alliance between vicious violence, one must become its Cross-minus the military violence of
violence and virtue is an interesting voluntary victim.
·
Good Friday. Viewed in this light,
feature of pre-Christian morality. For
The tinkling Mass bell, therefore, is Holy Mass is a Manifesto of Mercy as
example, in the Old Testament, not not an echo of the soldier's banging contrasted with militarism. It calls
only was war against the wicked man- hammer driving nails into Christ for the Fourteen Works of Mercy
datory, but even non-combatants Crucified. Holy mass perpetuates not from the members of that Head,
were obligatory military objectives. the bloody violence of our Lord1 s Whose Mercy is contemplated in the
The old man and the suckling babe, enemies, which is past, and cannot be Fourteen Stations of the Cross. Inas well as the enemy soldier, were or- repeated on His glorified Humanity. finitely superior to the ancient sacridered to be slain, as inseparably This unbloody Sacrifice continues the fices, of which Jesus said: "I will have
linked with the evil of their people action of the Saviour Himself in the mercy, and not sacrifice" (Matthew
i(cf 1 Kings 15: 3).
Sacrifice of the Cross. While the 9: 13) the Mass is a perfect union of
Yet for those who regard Christian hammer will never again strike the mercy and sacrifice. Its benefit to the
m orality as a supernatural code, Son of God, the bell will unceasingly Christian, however, can be impeded
above but not against the Natural sound the application of Calvary at in the degree that its message of
Law, there is significance in the ab- countless points of space and time.
mercy is neglected.
·
sence of any New Testament . comFor just before His sufferings beApplied to the every day reality of
mand to use for ce even for a g·ood gan, the Lamb of God, foreshadowed human relationships, then, the Mass
cause. Indeed the Sermon on the by the Paschal Lamb, instituted a means a continual reminder to anticiMount seems to suggest that non-vio- new sacrificial rite, whereby under pate the Last Judgment (Matt XXV
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· 31-46) by ~e Fourteen Works of
Mere~, .even to the giving of; our liv~s
, for friend or foe, should suth a sacnfice be necessary. Negati;vely the
MASS supports a refusal to co-operate in any activity opposed to the
Works . of Mercy-a refusal which
may well change Just Warfare into
Welfare, and Righteous Arrnsbearing
into Almsgiving. ·
Such a change is by all means in
order-a truth emphasized by the
Papal pronouncement to the College
of Cardipals on ,June 2, 19~7: "For
those who see things in the light of
the supernatural, there is no doubt

that even in the most serious conflicts ·
of human and national interest, there
is always room for a peaceful settlement." Here is high sanction for the ·
use of one or more of the Fourteen
Works of Mercy, to solve in a non-violent manner, any problem involving
individual or collective human relationships-just as the use of numbers,
from one to ten, will solve in a rational manner any problem in arithmetic.
If W oodtow Wilson's Fourteen
Points for Peace failed to prevent
World War II, may not the failure be
traced to a re~iance . exclusively on
governmental good will, rather than
upon the conscience of the individual? Unlike the mirage of peace by
pacts, the peace by peacemakers using the Fourteen Points of Christian
Tradition, cannot fail completely, as
long as even one man of gooa. will i•
ready to join the Victim of the Mass,
in returning mercy for the obedient
violence of Caesar's soldiers. Has :Q..ot
a great American Cardinal extolled
the conscience of the martyr as the
ultimate answer to tyranny?
So, unl&Ss men of good will are
sure that peace on earth must be
made only by the mass manslaughter
of just wars, they should refuse to
participate in just warfare. Even at
the cost of crucifixion, they ought to
replace the mass manslaughter of just
wars with· the Mass Manifesto of
Mercy. For th-' talking points of
Communism will have no meaning
for the masses, when these Fourteen
Points of Mercy brmg the masses to
the MASS.
1. To feed the hungry.
2. To give drink to the thirsty.
3. To give homes to the homeless.
4. To clothe the naked.
5. To care for the sick.
6. To relieve or release prisoner&.
7. To bury the dead.
8. To console the sorrowful.
9. To give information to those
needing it.
10. To counsel the perplexed.
11. Ta lead sinners away from the~
faults.
12. To bear injustice·s patiently.
13. To forgive all injur ies.
14. To pray for the living .and the .
dead.
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. In its efforts to sell peacetime con-· 'service officers, 3 information~ ·and abstin:~nce frorri ~exual : relations. .any energy fo~:· school or ,even rec, scription· to the American people, the" education offi'cers with 3 ep.listed as- Only' ori'e case 'of venereal disease reation. Leading militarists have adWar ·. Department in October, 1946' sistants and a staff of_ci:Yilfan instruc-. was! report'ed among the'. recru~, but mitted that education incidental to
opened an experimental Universal tors. Unless the army is p,repared to this report is misleadmg. The 'army tpE? program." It is somethi~g to keep
Military Training camp at Fort Kh9x; withdraw fror,n civili~n, service a vast did not report that there were six some of the boys busy when the main
Kentucky. It's purpose was to demon- number of clergymen, lawyers psy- cases of venereal disease among the _work is done if they happen to be instrate to Congress and to mother and chiatrists, and teachers; the average officers 'and enlisted men who train . terested. Its importance · ~ucation
dad that Inilitary training as proposed soldier under UMT will not get com- and set the example for the boys. · ally is that it · is intended to teach a
by the War Department is good for parable supervision." Officers and Tlie trainees · have admitted that a militaristic •philosophy. It would
the boys, as well as necessary to the cadremen were handpicked. They are number of boys. have violated this teach our youth the false · and unsecurity of the country.
of superior quality. You couldn't rule; som'.e for the first time in their . ohrjstian idea that war is inevitable.
Fort Knox is a big point in the ' staff UMT on a large scale with such ~ives. Pro~hylactics are not ?ispensed
If this ideal experiment ! in UMT
army's conscription CAIIlpaign. They officers because they wouldn't be m t~e umt but they _admitted that falls so far short of all that is claimed
believe that the experiment will so available.
theY: c:ould easily obtain them in for it what would the real program be
Lou~sv1lle. -The ~~mp newspCl:per ~f like? UMT has been promoted as if
impress the nation that it will be the
Health No Problem
decisive factor in passing the conThe war department is anxious that April 19, reports: After rece1vmg the it were the answer to all the nation's
the health record look as good as pos- weekend pas~ the tra~ee is obliged to problems."
Perhaps the most insidious part of
sible for the public. In less than 31h spen~ the n~ght at e~tl].er ~he U~O
months, according to General Devine o: with relatives o_r friends m Louis- the whole program is the place of re15 boys had to be hospitalized so long ville ... the USO is checked to make ligion in it. One would think that
that they had to be dropped from the sure that each boy _w ho stated th.at .Christian ministers and priests WOl,lld
unit. Two boys were discharged for he wo,~ld stay the.r e is actually regis- be the leaders in working for peace
•••. • · -<·· . -.¥.men.tal.. _Q.~~~ reasons. When the tered. However it w~s learned that but those who are for UMT encourage
camp's only major health problems some boys would register there and the military spirit as a normal part
·
are discharged, it is easy to make the then snf7ak out and stay where they of life
·
pleased. One trainee discovered that
claim, as the general does that "their it
was ea.s ier to pick up younger girls
A letter written during the war by
program is designed to make the in- in the late afternoon or early evening 12 Navy men and published in part
dividual mentally alert, morally and still not violate the rule of spend- in .the Christian Century commented
sound and physically well-condi- ing the night at the USO.
on the trend . to . militar~ze depa!~tioned."
.
. ments of our life Just as it was m1hDouble Segregation
~erhaps General Devu;i.e and his tarized in Germany and Japan and
There are no Negroes in the unit. o~ficers have done their. best to · the other totalitarian countries. "The
- General Devine indicated that in such discourage many of the evils of the Department of Psychological warfare
a small unit it wouldn't be practical; re~ular ar.1?-Y· However the system of is nbw indirectly informing us that
it wouldn't be practical to form a withdrawm~ yo~g boys away from we never knew a real meal, mother,
separate . platoon. Segregation again. norma~ fan:uly life and_ normal ~on- teacher, minister, priest, rabbi, or
That is the "training in democracy" t~ct ~ith girls and puttmg them i~ a worthy goal until the omniscient Brass
th~public has been told UMT would situatwn ~here ~der the anonymity Hat came along to paternally lead
Cbtlbrtn -of ·~ob
be. Segregation occurs at another of the umform it seem adventm:ous us mental children into the green
level, the level of intelligence. A small ~o f~llow the chall~nge of other boys pastures of militarism."
group of boys called "the morons" mevitably results m the .pattern of
Th
h
;t
d
fin 1 d .
. k d f th
"t
. ' the Regular Army As the informae army asn ma e a
a ec1scription law. As one of the 13 army were ~ic e . . C!r e uni as an ~xper~- tion and educatio~ officer said the sion on the question of the particular·
public relations officers stationed at ment m trammg boys of low mtelht' t'
f th
·t ·
' ·
form of UMT because of the strong
the unit said· "We have one purpose · gence rating. These boys are segre- ~~' iva ~otnd 0
e ~m m peacetrme onposition of church labor and edu ·
·
t d ·
t 1t
T0
t is espri e corps.
r
·
,
•.. to sell UMT to the public." In line ga e ma separa e Pa o~m.
quo e
.
cational groups, not to mention sevwith this the army's public relations again from the Washington Star: · In regard .to education some ex- eral veterans groups In the meanoffice has arranged numerous radio "They resent the implications of their travag~nt c~aims have _been ·made for time it is waging ~ intensive cambroadcasts, airplane trips to Fort ?wn segregation ·. · · they think the ~e. umt whic~ do not ~t the facts. Th.e paign to educate the public to the
Knox at army expense for newspaper ~ere~ emphasis .on manual labor
ally Ne~s ~ ,:Was~mgton of Apnl necessity of conscription with unreporters and magazine writers, and m their plat?on is JUSt an excuse to 24 says--; This 18 without doubt the limited funds at its disposal which are
speaking trips to civilian groups by make them mto a labor. detachment
sometimes used to prevent any pubofficers and trainees. Incidentally • · : they know they .are 1~ 8 plat2on
licity against UMT. For example:this experiment at army expense is which is regarded as mfen?r a~d cot?-the first and third biggest users of adcontrary to the Federal Law found sequ~ntly they have no pride m their
vertising space in ~he U. S. newsunder Title 18, U.S. Code Section 201. umt. .
.
.
papers in 1946 were the War Assets
The army has all along used public
The i~ea is advertise~ t~a~ the ~roAdministration and the Army recruitmoney to propagandize the nation for gram "'.111 teac~ self-discipline withing services. Is that why some news. conscription although this is contrary out regimentation. But a numbe! of
papers are editorially for UMT and
to the aforesaid law which forbids the men have to stand guard duty at mght
do not print articles against UMT?
use of public money to influence con- and paro~e t~e camp to make sure the
An article against UMT by General
gress for or against any particular boys don t violate the rules. The boys
Holdridge had been accepted by the
measure.
are_ not trusted to dress neatly_, ·keep
Readers Digest, but shortly before
320 Under 18 Years
the1~ b~r~acks clean, or othe~wise act biggest government experiment in publication it was mysteriously
But let us examine the Fort Knox as individuals. They are inspected compulsory education ever attempt- turned down at the same time a check
experiment. There are 664 boys aged periodically and expected to conform ed." However, almost the only com- for 500 dollars was forwa~ed to the
17-19 years of whom 320are17. They to rules which no college or progres- pulsory part about it is the military author.
are trained, said the Washington Star sive instit~tion w_ou~d .demand of a part. Tfte other educational programs
The army has organized an inby a force oi 482 enlisted men, 75 boy, who 18 self-disciplmed or learn- are voluntary. There is a one hour tensive letter writing campaign to
officers and 3 warrant officers. The ing to be.
compulsory lecture a week on world Congress in favor of UMT. Those who
boys drill 40 hou'rs a week with cleanPersonal Life
events and citizenship. There is a vol- oppose conscription must also write.
up inspection, KP and other ·fatigue
It is also advertised that the boys untary study program for which the Many senators and representatives "
work being done during the so called ~se l~ss _Profa ity and there is less boys can obtain $75.00 worth of text are undecided and ready to vote
"off-time." Good food, luxurious club mtox1cation. No bee~ is ~old at the books for two dollars. 107 boys out whichever way the public seems to
facilities, girls ·whom the army brings PX but although th~s umt of care- of the 664 enrolled for this program. favor. And we must write often,
from nearby towns for post dances, -fully selected officers and men may In addition there are vocational pro- thoughtful, short notes in our own
the hobby shop, an educational pro- ha-ye ~ewer pro_blems .than i;nost ari;ny grams. 140 boys enrolled in these words. One senator said he . never
gram-all help to make this a differ- units. it is ce~tamly rmsleadm~ to ~ive courses, but in less than 31h months knew what any constituent really
ent kind of army camp. The result the 11?press1on t~at . there is httle all but 58 had dropped out. In spite of thought until he had received 7
is a relatively high morale.
swearmg and drmki~g. . The boys the best instructors and other facili- letters from him. Schools and clubs
But-This camp · is designed fo wo?-ld not use profamty ~ front of ties the boys just don't stay in the that would like to study the subject
prove that compulsory military train- officers who would pumsh them. courses. The N. Y. Post says: "Un- and would like more information can
ing would work, yet every boy at the Visitors to tl~e unit have heard the fortunately military exercises, in- obtain Conscription News and other
camp is a volunteer. No experiment boys swear _like ~oopers and when spections, K. P. and guard duty, etc. literature by writing to 1013 18th St.
based on willing volunteers is typical asked about it adrmtted that the ~ules tire the trainees so that many haven't N. W., Washington 6, D. C.
of a system which relies on compul- were not obeyed when the officers
were not around.
.
sion.
The officers and soldiers who train
When asked _where they g'?t their
the boys were carefully selected. One beer they adrmtted that durmg ~he
reporter in the Washington Star week they would get it by sneakmg
Post-Industrialism; P e n t y , Fire on the Earth; Furfey, Paul
wrote:-"The army is clearly work- over to the near-by re~ular army post.
H. (MacMillan. NYC, 1936)
Arthur (MacMillan. NY C ,
ing under ideal rather than typical 'Yeeken~s they . g~t it and stronger
1922)
Eve of the Reformation; Gasquet,
conditions. This is notably true in hq~or m. Lomsv~lle. They . could
.Towards a Christian Sociology;
F . A. (John c. Nimmo. London,
the quantity of personnel assigned to easily avo~d ~et~ct1on by tearmg off
1900)
Penty, Arthur (G. . Allen &
assist in the training . . . the surplus the_ U~T msigma or ~hou_lder pat~h
Unwin. London, 1923)
The Franciscan Message to the
(of training personnel) reduces the while m town and sewmg it on agam
Religion & the Rise of CapitalW o r I d ; Gemelll, Agostina
time each man must devote to ro"utine when ready to return to camp.
ism; Tawney, R. H . (Harcourt
(Burns, Oates & Washbourne.
London, 1934)
Brace. NYC, 1926)
military duties. General Devine's
Venereal Disease
I Take My Stand; Twelve SouthArt & a Changing Civilizati~n;
recruits receive the close personal
Venereal disease control is in the
erners
(Harper
& Bros. NYC.
Gill, Eric (J. Lane. London,·
supervision of a judge advocate, a hands of the chaplains who teach only
1930)
1935)
psychiatz:ist, two chaplains, 3 special methods of avoiding disease-total
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TUE· CATHOLIC ·W .ORKER

ON. PILGRIMAGE
<Continued from page 2)
attracted to this idea has often
poor, to aid victims of famine; been the anarchistic type in the
. flood, pestilence or disaster, etc. wrong sense, those who submit
Our present plight unde.r our to no 'a uthority, talk of property
capitalistic industrialism is such as community property when it
a disaster that it is only with the concerns someone else and as
help of the state that our young private property when it conpeople are going to be able to get cerns them and their families;
back on the land or get homes for who want to li¥e as members of
thei families. As a recent issue a religious oi;der and ye: as a
of Life magazine pointed out, no- family; to be priest and judge,
thing is done for the family ex- and not a y:orker; to indoctrinate
cept make a little allowance for rather than ta toil by the sweat
them in regard to income tax. of their brows; to live off the
Peter said once that we ,,should earnings of others, in a system
try to have that kind of sur- which they excoriate. We do not
l'oundings in village or country deny that the family needs subwhich made it .easy for people to sidy in this present social order.
be good._ As it is, the family is And there are many single ones
penalized, everything is made in the Catholic Worker move~ifficult for them, all industry is ment who are working at honorgeared for profit, for producing able jobs, who could be helping
luxury goods, rather than what n.ore the family men who are
people need, homes, food, cloth- finding it . almost impossible to
ing. Martin Paul, :former leader make ends meet.
of our ¥inneapolis House bf HosThe New Order
p itality, former head of St. IsoIn the coming crisis, of war
dore's Farm in Minnesota, said and revolution, during the break• that ~he only thing that was up of cities in case of atomic war,
making it possible for him as a farming communes will be a nefamily man (he and his wife cessity. The missionary priest all
have two bab1es now) to get on over the world is-working along
tl:e land, was the G.I. Bill of these lines now. ' If the-priesthood
Rights, under which he had a studied distributism as a longlc,an, and income to keep .living term movement and did not play
while he got started. It is a case two ends against the middle by
of f.a ilure to . help the family all endorsing the present capitalistic
around. Parents who are able to system. we would be r~ady for
help, do not give their children a what the :future would bring.
l'ight start in the way of a trade, Priests as well as laymen have
a home, a dowry; the Church has, bodies as well as souls; they live
not helped them (ind~ed. they and work through their senses;
hav~ kept the families in the our problems are their problems.
• cities which is the .graveyard of Without good families there will
the family) and the state has only not be a good clergy. The spirithelped in the case of the return- ual and the material cannot be
ing soldier.
divorced. Neither can they say,
Farm Commune
"there is no time for anything
For those interested in study- but love," (and is not that the
ing farming communes ·the Mis- words of an old sentimental pop- ·
sions of San Antonio ;.,hi ch was ular song?) as one priest I know
my nex t st op, are m~st interest- · did and then proceeded very
mg. Brother Rayrriund Witte, practically to have his church
who is the historian of the Na- redecorated. Priests have a great
tional Catholic Rural Life move- opportunity to do these things
rnent, took me all over San An- because they are not "burdened
tonio to visit the missions one of with families," as the saying is.
which haS been restored
all its They have security, their daily
beauty. One is still an active living, so tha_i- they are not imparish though its buildings are mediately bw·dened by bills for
tailing down, surrounded by tiny the most part. They are the vanMexican homes and acres. These guard who are the first to be
missions were made to house persecu~d, though ·often it is
hundreds of families besides true they are persecuted for upstorehouses. mills, sbeepfolds, hol~g the old order rather than
weaving rooms, and in the center, workmg for the new.
the beautiful parish church.
And the Cold!
Outside the walls of the .misI must continue downstairs besion. the shack towns, the trailer cause now, the next day, it is
camps ar e a sad commentary on eight above zero1 and even in the
life today.
. living room one's feet are cold.
PeterMaurin'svisionofafann- The children are on .top of me
"ing commune reminds one of the and to continue I must rerr.e:rnber
agronomic university of early Jane Austen, who wrote in -a
Ireland, the Franciscan missions crowded living room, or Cervanof the Southwest, the Paraguay tes, in a house full of women
reductions of the Jesuits, the an- with no .room of his own.
archist cities 'of Catalonia, and
There are so many friends I
the cooperatives and communes would like to have seen on this
of present day Palestine. (Thieves trip, but it was the Alma Savage
,Jn the Night, by Arthur Koestler, Lecture Bureau which had argives a good picture of the lat- ranged my trip, and I had to go
ter.) All of them presuppose an from engagement to engagement,
authoritarian regime voluntarily skipping many cities I wanted to
accepted . All of them were and get to. I could not see Karl Herare combatted ·by the modern man of San Diego, or Ammon
stateJ huge centralized power as Hennacy of Phoenix, Arizona. If
it is. All of them were and are ·he had stayed in Albuquerque,
attempts to see God's will being where he had lived _for some
done on earth as it is in Heaven. years, we could ha~e had a visit,
Speaking- ol Anarchism
because I spent a day then~ with
I wish people would not be so ~r. H.e ssler and Monsignor ~ar
afraid of words such as the word c1a, his host, who keeps ~ ventaanarchist. I w'ish people would ble house of hospit~lity in his
study more the early principles rectory. He ente~tained . Claude
on which our country was found- McKay t~ere f~r some time, and
ed. I wish they would really read r egu!ar ~ils~u~s10ns we:e a featan<;l study and discuss as ·the Rus- ure m his hvmg room m back of
sian Jews do on the east side ·the church.
in the public squares and in the
Catholic Action
cafeterias, not to speak of the
It was there I attended my first
way the communists do' in their authentic Catholic Action cell
worker's schools and cell meet- meeting which' Fr. Hessler star_t' ir.gs and caucuses. And remem- ed., made up of a ,group of young
ber, these talkers also put in an Spanish - Americaru. To write
e~ght-hour day at work at a ma- about this would take a whole
chine. "There can be no revolu- article and certainly w0uld detion without a theory of revolu- mand more concentration than I
tion," Lenin said..
can give it here. I still insist ·a s
To go on speaking of farming I did in a former article on The
communes, or agronomic uniyer- Church and Work, that a clergy
sities, as Peter used to like to call not only informed in the techtl..em, we -are distressed to say niques of Catholic Action, is
that the type of people we have necessary, but one with a vision

ht

of another social order than a
Christianized - Marxist socialist
order which we are tending towards, upheld by the use of force.
A Brief Visit
I spent only a couple of days in
Los Angeles where I spoke at
th~ Immaculate Heart College on
the latest Pulitzer Prize winner
(which gave me an opportunity
to talk about the Southern Agrarians as a group.) I spent a few
days in San Fr1Vtcisco and Nevada
City where I went on working on
the Peter Maurin book.
fn ~an Fr'a ncisco I spent many
stimulating hours with Dr. James
Hagerty who teaches at St.
Mary's CoUege which is run by
the Christian Brothers. (I spoke
also at Old St. Mary's, the Paulist
Church). Dr. Hagerty and some
of his friel)ds have study gtoupsof five couples each,_ meeting at
each others houses (this demands
baby-sitters, and where are our
single women in the apostolate to
take this job?). They x:ead and
discuss during the course of a
winter," The Odyssey, Aristotle'•
Politics, Confessions of St. Au.:.
gustine, and the Hound
of
Heaven, ending with a Cane. Conference, a day of recollection.
The bus trip from Nevada City
to Portland was unutterably
beautiful, travelling on a bright
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U. S. Imperialism
(Continued froni page 1)
mills which produced 20,000 ton
of sugar. Raising of cattle and
produce furnished the means of
livelihood for the people who
make their homes there. The
population of Vieques is 11,000.
'
The War
During the war the United
States Navy expropriated twothirds of this island to be used
as a inilitary base. This included
the most fertile land. Arid land
was left for the fariners whose
only means of support came
from the soil.
In 1942 the military project
was abandoned.
September, 19~'7
In September of last year interest in Vieques became evident. The United States Navy
expropriated Vieques. All of the
inhabitants were ordered to
evacuate by the first of the new
year except for a few screened
persOns who would be allowed to
remain in one small town. .
Puerto Rico An Armed Camp
Vieques, according to plans of
the government of the United
States, will vanish as a community. In the abandoned farms
and pastures, gigantic military
establishments will rise f o r
whlch there already is an appropriation of $450 million dollars. Vieques is not alone m this
:r;espect, for all types of military
bases are scattered throughout
Puerto Rico. What is new about
Vieques is that this ls the first
time in the half century of occupation by the United States
goyernment that there ls a deliberate plan to destrey a .whole
community.
Puerto Rico's Fate!
Puerto Rico is · a small countcy. She needs her land. She has
not tared well under the occupation of the United Statei government. Her people know hunger and poverty.. Her leaders
who have opposed the destruction of her nation and her hispanic culture have known prison
and exile. Puerto Rfeo Is a thousand miles from the nearest
point of United States shores. In
the event of a new conruct, whoever is at war with the United
States will be obliged to attack
Puerto Rico first and thus in
Latin America.
In the hearings ln Washington on ·-the Bill 227 presented by
Senator Tydings for the independence of Puerto Rico, Captaln G. P. Parks spoke ill ·representation of the Navy. This was
in March ·of 1945. He declared

moonlight nfght, tht:ough state
forests, past gleaming water falls,
through a snow storm.
I had no speaking engagement
in Seattle, though all our old
group got together for an 'evening
meeting ' at St. Teresa's hotel,
h
I
f Is
w ei;e
was the guest 0
abel
MacRae, wh-0 kept the house going in Seattle during the war.
Here again, most of the group are in •his testimony that all of
married and raising families; ·
Puerto Rico was a strateg-ic area
1'faryhouse
for the Navy of the. United
States.
I made a long jump from Seat- Uriited States Propapnda ill
tle to St. Paul, this tiJ;ne by tr:ain
Puerto . Rico
so as to make an engagement at
Puerto Rico ls predominantly
St. Catherine's. (Some of-the best a Catholic nation. For some time
literary criticism in the country the Unitea States has conis in "Books Aoounding," a ducted systematic campaigns to
monthly sheet gotten out there) . get rid of Puerto Ricans .. There
I stayed at Maryhouse for the
night and. had a brief visit with are campaigns for birth control
and sterilization.
the dozen workers there, but did
The people already born have
not have time to get out to their been kept by -the economic
diminutive farm, twelve miles forces of the United States on a
out of the city in Little Canada. starvation diet: They were urged
Here is a cell of Christian Living, to emigrate. They have come to
and a happy place it is. I got to New York to live in the slums of
St. Lo~is in time to spend a week East Harlem, ,to work at -the
of Advent in Monsignor Hellrie.: most menial jobs available · in
gel's parish, where the life of the restaurants and factories, and to
Church in its feasts and fasts is face racial dis.c rimlnatlon.
lived in all its fullness. There the
The reasons for the conditions
whole congregation sings the in Puerto Rico are plain . The
Mass, and there is a schola ma?e United states is a rich country.
up for twp scor: of ~hool c~il- Now, she claims, she wants to
dren, and t~ere is a dail~ homily, leed and clothe the whole world.
and a readmg of the epIStle and· The United states policy in
gospel every day by one of the
'b oys of the eighth grade. Never man craves to express where he
is there so royal a welcome as loves. Here is indeed a Church!
one gets at Monsignor Hell- And indeed a pastor!
riegel's. There hospitality is pracChurch
ticed in all its joyfulness. From
And here
-are quotations I
all over the country priests come have come across recently showto visit this parisc which is half ing two aspects of the Church.
rural and half ci~y (it is Baden Newman wrote, ''Religion withjust outside of St. Louis) · and the out a Church is as unnatural as
only thing to be desired there is life without food or rainment."
a large hospice for- pilgrims who And Guardini, "The Church is
come to offer adoration, praise, the Cross on which Clirist is
thanksgiving and petition with cruc'ifi,ed, and Christ cannot be
all the whole souled fervor thjil . separ.ated ,ffom ~is Cross..''
J
\ .

too

Puerto Rico ls to destroy the na·
tion so that she may inherit the
land where she may build her
monuments to the go_!! of war.
Protest About Vieques
Protests in Puerto Rico about
Vieques have come fr<>m all sections of the population.
In the catholic Center of the
University a resolution was
passed unanimously by the six
hundred members. This resolution stated: "The expropriation
will cause disruption...of a large
part of the geograpllic patri- ·
mony of Puerto Rico ... and the ·
dislocation of the population· iii
Vieques constitutes a serious attack against natural rights ·
which we Puerto Ricans hold in
full possession and enjoyment in
the· land which we have legitimately iliherited.
The protest further stated:
"His Holiness Pope Pius XII in
an address before the College of
C.ardtnals declared in public on
the 20th of February, 1946, condemning forcefully the deportation of peoples from their homes
by their governments or by the
pressure of unfortunate circumstances and declaring that thia
process was due in its various
forms, directly or indirectly, te ,
the imperialist tendencies of our •
times."
University Protest
A protest was signed Jointly
by the professors, officers' of the
administration and students at ,
the University of Puerto Rico.
The first words of the statement ·,
asked this question: '.'Shall we 1
tolemte the plu:r;ider of Vieques?"
· "It is a violation of natural ·
rights," the statement continued,
"to uproot and to transplant en
masse populations from their
native - soil, dislocating their ·
families, their cultural and social lives to which all men have
a legitimate right."
This, briefly, is part of the
modern story of Puerto Rico.
Before the Spaniards came to
the new world, the Indians
called their land Borinquen.
nus name survives ln poetry. It
means the Garden of Flowers.
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Strikers
(Continued from page 1)
Crump-controlled state courts
limited the number of pickets
to 12 for the huge plant. He haa
issued an order that other struck
workers are to remain at a diatance of 100 yards from the
plant.
'
,, Charles Barranco, Jr., ! CIO
staff representative, was arrested
on a trumped up charge of violating the state auto registratl<>n
law. He reports .that he wa.a
brutally beaten up by ten state
policemen after his arrest. Upon
his release from jail he . had to
be hospitalized for several days
and the authorities reported two
broken ribs among other injuries.
Two strikers, L. A. Davenport
and James Temple were followed
by state patrolmen down a
lonely back road, halted and
beaten up with bJackjacks and
charged with reckless driving.
The police tol" Temple the beating was to teach him "to keep
his mouth shut.'/ Temple had,
testified a couple of days before
against Commissioner Bomar 1n
a Federal Court.
M. s. Weston, USA sta1f representative was arrested and
charged with vagrancy although
he had $150 in his pocket.
Bomar was personally Jn on this
arrest which was later thrown
out of court.
The incidents involved in thii
strlke are one more piece of evidence, it that were needed, that
it is not tlie workers who are
organizing and acting along class
line but that it is the industrialists backed up by boughtcourts and paid-militia. who are
pitting class against class and
race against race to secure their
own selfish advantages.

~
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Mott Street
<Continued from page 2)

from the nospital after six
here asking us for advice about months confinement. John is as
their particular vocation and weak as a young kitten but is
that is a field where even angels determined to regain his health.
fear to tread. I was very much He is down to Compline each
perturbed to read recently where night and has been helping with
some poor youth after hearing the cutting of address.es for the
a lecture on vocation, came to mailing of the paper.
the conclusion that there was
Money Problems
nothing left in life for a ChrisSitting in the o1!lce the other
tian to do except scrub fioors or day I was going over our bills,
instigate a Christian publication. attempting to select the most
And then there are other peoplt: pressing ones. Whom to pay with
who will leave you hanging with the little money we have on
the idea that there is nothing to hand, the butchet, the baker,
do but to return to the land the printer or the _man who
regardless of whether you are holds a mortgage on our farm?
suited to that or not. Some in- Will be throw us off the farm if
dividuals will instruct you to we don't pay our bill this
take up jobs as hospital attend- month? I was trying all sorts of
ants even though you and your methods to piclt out the most
family w~l slowly but surely deserving, finally wound up by
starve to death on the salaries, closing my eyes and taking one
especially those salaries given by at random. While all this was
religious instit utions. Conse- "going on one of the men sat
quently to you peope who have in the o1!lce saying what he
written in to us about your voca- would do if he had ten thousand
tions I can only say thls, pray dollars. This gentleman's day
often and hard tO God to ma- dreaming was rudely interrupted
neuver you into a position where by a non-Catholic's remark, "lisyour vocation in life will become ten mister aren't you away off
obvious to you. If you think that. the beam as I understand it you
this answer to your problem is ·catholics' accept poverty as part
oversimplified, please remember and parcel of your religion." The
that the answer to most prob- woman who made the i·emark
. lems are seldom as complex as has been staying in our house
the problems.
here for several month.s and we
Readinp
have been her only contact with
Quite a few books are sent in Catholics! To_ sort of polish o~
here for a review and we don't this subtle hint for assistance .
always have the space nor our station wagon finally broke
enough time to review all of down and we need some sort of
them however we do try to get conveyance. Besides that we do
arou~d to them. In the March need ~arm clothing for those
issue of the catholic Worker we who come to us each day, estntend to review FRANCE ALIVE pecially men's clothing.
by Claire Bishop. This book is the
In the Bouse
most intriguing and inspiring
Duncan ha.s been doing all the
work that we have come across cooking while .Tack English de1n a good many months. I found votes all his time to the paper.
it im~«sible to interrupt the Smokey Joe has charge of the
reading one~ I started it. If this clothes room. Dave Mason inbook doesn t t.um out to be a stalled a hot water tank in the
best seller I will be very dlsap- kitchen and John Manz ls all
pointed · · · TODAY magazine over the building doing carpen<638 Deming Pl., Chicago) bas tzy work and )Xastering. Bill
two wonderful edlt.orf~ m their McAndrew baa charge of the
last two issues on the aubject of men's house and helps out Bob
Communlsm. And it isn't the Ludlow in the omce. Helen, Irene
sort of emotional Irrational and Marie handle the women's
thinking
youbook
find "Is
in This
that house·
appalling that
comic
Celebration
Tomorrow?" And we thought
that the catholic Press had beDuring the month we made
come too mature for that sort our way up to Harlem to celeof atrocity.
brate the wedding of Jim Mullin
and Belle Bates of Friendship
A.A.
House. Belle was formerly of the
Every now and then a man is Catholic Worker house in Milsent down here by Alcoholics waukee ... And over co:1fee and
Anonymous. Generally 1t is a eake in our dining room we
new member of that organization paid honors to Charley O'Rourke
who ls in need of a place to ).ive who had a birthday during the
until he can establish himself in month. And . some of the group
society aga'.in. One such member here who are proficient at iffiiwho had been in the house a few tating Gertrude Stein, Robert
days invited us to go along to an Service and Gilbert and Sullivan
A.A. meeting, it being his first actually wrote poems for Charley
meeting. We went and listened
to the talks which consisted of in honor of the occasion.
Tom Sullivan
three individuals telling of their
pitiful existence until they joined
up with A.A. And on. the whole
we found the meeting to be quite
inspiring, thank God they don't
have any committee reports. At
(Continued from page 1)
the conclusion of the meeting
our friend turnecf to us and said,
records his thinking
"this is all very fine but I don't 2. The "Journal Intime"
11ee Joe Bum among these well
of Frederik Amiel
dressed well fed people." We
is the record
tried to explain tha~ A.A. was
of the thinking
open to aJI people who desired to
of Frederik Amiel.
quit drinking and that being a 3. The thinking journalist
bum was no impediment to
imparts his thinking
joining A A. He retorted, "yes I
through a newspaper
·know but a bum needs a stake,
by relating his thinking
a place to live and eat until he
to the news of the day.
gets on his feet and there is no 4. By relating his thinking
such setup included in the A.A.
to the news of the day
program." From our liinited
the ·t hinking journalist
knowledge of A.A. we had to
affects public opinion.
agree to that statement but we
V.
Maker of History
do hope in the very near future
A.A. will start houses of hospi- 1. By affecting public opinion
the ~ journalist
tality.
ls a creative agent
The Sick
1n the making of news
Peter Maurin is still having
that is "fit to print."
good and bad days. Some days
· · he is up and aroun'd his room 2. The thinking Journalist
is not satisfied
""
and into Hughes' apartment fpr
to be just a. recorder
a cup of coffee, and other days
of modern history.
he keeps to his bed. However he
manages to trudge down to Mass 3. The thinking Journalist
aims to be a maker
each SUnday guided by Joe
of that kind of history
Hughes, even on these very cold
days ••• John Curran returned
.t hat is worth recording.
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Modern Christian Revolutionaries (An Introduction to the
lives and thought of Kierkegaard, Eric Gill, G . K. Chesterton, c. F. Andrews, Berdyaev. Edited by Donald Attwater). The Devin Adair Company, 23 E. 26th St., New York
City; $4.00.

selves, without dignity, without basis of pacifism, he st i.11
inherent rights, with no superior thought of "just and unjust"
end to that of the common good wars. But it is clear he wasn't
as conceived in secular terms. satisfied with this position, for
The Christian Revolut ion is a it stops short with a considerarevolution against the State, for tion of means, it does not go
of necessity it must be opposed beyond to the psychology of perto any human institution that sonal participation in war, the
is built on a denial of man's roots of' war in the individual,
transcendence and whic;h has the universal sad.ism, the will to
Two of these men were for- consistently laid claim to those destruction that resides in all
mal members of the Catholic things which belong to God. Of of us and which calls for ChrisChurch, all belonged to the soul this group Eric Gill seems most tion sublimation.
of the Church for all were men 'explicit on this1 had he lived
G. K. Chesterton wrecked hope
of good will and all are in the longer he would no doubt have on this question of paci!ism-it
forefront of the Christian Revo- clarified this further-for to- was his blind spot. For he did
lution-:-which _is- a. Personal~t wards 'the end of his life he not see, as Mr. Lea points out,
Revoluti~n! which 18 anar~~t wrote to the English · anarchist that "it is impossible to advo.and pacifISt . and exi~tentialISt Herbert Read that more and cate the manufacture of' armaand commumtartan.
more he 'was coming to see the ments and the abolition of in--.
Of the group here Berdyaev is large amount of truth in anar- dustrialism, the centralized conmost closely identified with the chism and the necessity for it. trol by the state deman,ded of
Personalist Movement which It is the freedom of which St, modem war and the decentrallfinds Us Catholi.c exponents Paul speaks, a freedom that is zation of .c ommunity; it is imlargely among that group iden.- not against the law but above possible to support at one and
tified with Emmanuel Mounier. it. It is part of the psychologi- the same time rearmament and
It forms the basis for a Chris- cal make-up of the Christian. distribution. If rearmament is
tian Anarchism in that it as- It is essentially an interior tree- • an immediate necessity then
.serts the superiority of the Per- dom, but a freedom that over- the distributist prograzn' must
son to all human institutions. nows in society and, because it be deferred indefinitely. If disAnd yet it is to be sharply dis- desires liberty for all men, will tributism is an immediate necestinguished from individualism desire and work for a society in sity, then some means of nawhich, far from freeing man, which it can be realized. ·
tional defense other than war
puts him in slavery to capitalPacifist
must be devised." 1 am afraid
ism and ev~ntually to the totaliThe Christian Revolutionist is G. K. Chesterton did not see this
tarian state. As a Christian the pacifist. Erie Gill and C. F. largely because of the nefarioua
revolutionist takes into account Andrews de3l specifically with influence on him of Hilaire Belth.e- actuallty of man's nature, this, it Is part of their Chris- loc whose conception of catholthe results of original . ~· he tianity. As it was from Christ lcism is· tained with political
does not have a Rosseawst1c op- that Gandhi learned of pacifism and military and particularist
timism, he adJll!.ts the need of and non-violence. And C. F. concepts. Mr. Lea however aoes
some government. But he re- Andrews learned much of his n 0 t understand Chesterton's
fuses to make this need synono- Christianity from Gandhi.- Eric catholicism and throughout
mous with the State, the mod- Gill was well on the way to an puts in a few curious plugs for
em centralized State which re- absolute pacifist position, he pantheism. But then Kierkegards all men as in,dividuals w~ still struggling with ~e gaard goes Into this question
rooted ~ matter and therefore problem when he died, he hadn t and points out the inadequacy
without excellence in them- seen too clearly the supernatural of the pantheist concept, which
resolves itself into a denial of
personality and morality.
histentialist
The Christian approach is also existentialist. And here it is the
ideas of Kierkegaard of which
I speak and the Christian utillzatlon or this in such writers u
114. Gabriel Marcel Sartre's existentlallat views are not a legltfmate outcome of Kierkegaard
but are both atheistic and materlalistic. For Satre essence
does not precede existence because there is no God who could
contain in Himself the idea of
man. This has nothing in common with Kierkegaard who believed in a personal God and
whose whole philosophy was one
of the spirit. Kierkegaard's contention was, after all, but a
somewhat different presentation of what Newman meant by
the illative sense. And jt is this:
tha logic, reason, is one aspect
of the whole. That truth is arrived at and accept<!d by the
whole man, that this encomp~es more than mind-that
one loves God with his whole
being. That we should not lose
the faith in a mass of arguments
but rather live it and think it
out in the midst of the actual
E. Zvl'fV'\t
conditions of humap, existence.
That Christianity is a dynamic
and vital thing, that it cannot
be confined to the intellect, that
indeed most men are not moved
to accept the faith by syllogisms,
that there is no such thing as
a disinterested pursuit of the
truth, that the emotions and the
will and the passions of man
play their part in arriving at
truth and it is right that they
should do so, for it is the whole
Their hands, he said, I never see their hands,
man,' the Person, who is involved
Calloused, discolored, at the altar rail,
in this and, it is in the totality
But-that I think: Our Lord had hands like these,
of his being that he will emScarred, roughened by harsh planks, the saw, the nailbrace it,
Hands of One who smoothed the grain of trees.
And finally, the Christian revolutionist is communitarian. For
Nor were young Peter's hands more delicate:
he recognizes the inter-dependBy fishing-~ckle and the ponderous oar .
ance of man on man and perHis hands had suffered many a cut or bruise ,
sonal and community dependAnd Mary's hands were quick to sweep the- floor,
ance on God. He is not an individualist, he does not believe
To mix tl:!-e meal or fill an earthen cruise.
in water tight compartments, in
Hands in supplication lift~d up
acts that cease with the individToward those once formed to labor and to serve,
ual and have no effect on the
community as a whole. He conPalms whose coarsened texture may not please,
fesses sin before God and beRecall strong hands that toiled upon the seasfore man also.
Nails driven cross-wise through a shrinking nerve.
ROBERT C. LUDLOW
-,Eleano11 Wallis.
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Land Barons, Past and Present
If one understands the soCial inches in depth.

Today topsoil
significance of the events that averages about six inches for the
produced Goldsmith's "Deserted nation as a whole, the result of
Village-,'' both the Poem and the land abuse." For one inch of
reality, he will also understand topsoil to form, 1t takes 300 to
what is still happening to our 1,000 years.
People and our Land.
Western cattlemen have conThis poem was written towards· sistently overgrazed our .good
the end of the Eighteenth Cen- American eatth, which "we are
tury. At that time, both in Eng- running through and out of."
land and in · Ireland, it became Through a lobby in Washington,
much more profitable to use land and all possible pressure they
for grazing, rather than for are out to force the ,s;_1e of
_ crops. The profiteers, always 145 ,000 ,000 acres of range-land
waiting for such opportunities, to a closed shop of rangers at
immediately ·pulled every string nine cents and up an acre.
available tO convert crop-growing land into pasture land. They Syria, once the breadbasket of
succeedeµ , in getting the En- Rome, and northwestern ChinlJ:
closure Acts passed.
were made into wastelands in
Up · to • that time, people had this manner. W. c. Lowdermilk
grazed their . animals on the of the Soil Conservatipn Service
Commons, or common land, of spent five years in Chma, studywhich Boston Common is an ing these wastelands, and in the
American imitation. By .the En- heart of the eroded, gullied
closure Acts, grazing land had lands, "he found tiny, thriving
to be fenced. The peasants, un- forests, 'green emeralds' in the
able to afford such an expensive Ye 11 0 w wasteland. Buddhist
procedure, sold their rights to m 0 n ks · · · J:iad s.u rrounded
the common to the rich cattle- their monasteries with forest
men, and had no place to graze preserves, and kept the Chinese
their cattle.
farmer and cattleman out."
Most of us know from experi"Within these temple forests,
ence, and history confirms · it, vegetation was reproducing
. that money tends to burn a hole naturally without being planted
1n the hand, whereas only the or irrigated. Forest litter covmore daring souls tend to pro- ered soil · surfaces. Rains were
cure their desires by selling the being absorbed as they fell , for
family beds or cucumber patch. there was no evidence or runoff
The peasants tended to spend and soil erosion . . . while sur·t heir money on frivolities or rounding farm lands were
drink, and to go to the cities- gashed with great labyrinths and
where the new factories that had gullies."
sprung up from · the Industrial
"Our Far West can offer such
Revolution were eager for work- contrasts too," says Mr. Velie.
ers. The appalling conditions "In the mountains above Boulder
under which they lived have Colorado, lies Dory Hill Ceme~
been recorded elsewhere.
tery, abandoned resting place
This is the famous stealing of of pioneer dead. Here among
the common from the goose, or .the weathered tombstones you
the theft of the public lands, stand knee-high in sweet bunch
commemorated in the "Deserted grass - bunch grass which has
Village,'' and the famous old been extinct in surrounding
English rhyme:
• lands for decades. Beyond the
"They prosecute the man or cemetery's ru,'>ty iron fence,
woman,
.
stretching down the slopes as
Who steals the goose from off far as the eye can see is sick
the common,
land, its thin green c o v e r
But turn the greater villain studded with weeds, and bare
loose,
reddish patches of exposed soil.
"The dead had preserved the
Who steals the common from
the' gnose."
Land"Tbefts
grass
which the living had de·•-erican
Current .ruu
stroyed."
In comer's Magazine f o r
July 26th and Aug. 9th, 1947, Down in Albuquerque, N. M.,
where some of our good friends
there appeared an amazing ar- live, the Rio Grande River is
ticle, "They Kicked Us Off Our four · feet higher than the busiLand," by Lester Velfe. The ness section, because silt, pretheme of this article is the
misuse of the Western ,public cious top soil, is lifting the riverbed constantly. In utah, last
lands by cattlemen, and the con- Spring, scientists raised· the
templated theft of these lands que~tion, "Is U t a h Saharaby the same cattlemen - above
all. the disastrous results to our bound?" Is California? Future
t'
l griculture and whole ~en~rations will wonder at .the
na ion!!- a
energy which produced the Lake
economy.
'Mea d - Hoover D~m reservoir,
. but
If grass is eaten too short by
cattle-overgrazing-it will not Los Angeles will have to look
absorb rain sufficiently, and the elsey;here for water. The bottom
rain, washing down over it, car- i~ rising so fast, because of the
ries away the topsoil, which ~t de:s~t~ fromh th~ C~lorado
alone grows food. Land becomes t~ver, ta m o~e ~ re l'E_ars,
desert ever-widening gullies oce _w_a er supp Y Wl no onger
cur, floods are caused by the sus~am L~s Angele~ population.
B~ll Wn~ht, president of . the
too-great volume of water, and
by the ever-rising river-beds and National Livestock Associationlake-beds, caused by the silt out to maneuver the 145,000,000
fo rming on the bottom.
acre. steal, under th~ pretext of
He quotes secretary of Agri- helpmg State treasuries-has the
It
Anderson. "America's effrontery to say, in the face of
~u u:~
when Joh~ Smith and all this, "self-interest will see
1
~fi!~ 'standish came to these that the land is taken care of."
shores, averaged about nine Here we see again the old Adam
Smith fallacy that self-interest
automatically produces the common good. Let us remember to
chalk up to enlightened self-inTODAY
terest-choking reservoirs, eroding grasslands, and increasing
CATHOUC STUDENT
floods, and remember with sorMAGAZINE
row the bodies broken, the
hearts broken, and the lives lost.
Twice a month during the
·i;;elf-interest does not prod.uce
school year
the common good. The common
good must be protected by the
638 DEMING PLACE
law, such laws as enable "good
CHICAGO 14. n.L
men to live among bad." Those
Year's subscription: $2.00
Western cattlemen are "bad," in
the sense that what they are.do,
_ __.._ _"!'-_ _1_ _ _ _ _ ing is' .tncontrovertlbly
and
1

bad~

against the common good. God
along judges guilt. But immediately any steps are taken to curb
such brigandry, freedom. and
free enterprise are the banners
raised over this higpway robbery.
Men such .as these cattlemen
are. the first to cry, free enterprise, we must not pass laws
which interfere with any man's
.freedom of.opportunity. Tell me,
what sor~ of freedom of opportunity eXlSts in this I.and of the
free fer that small boy In one
of those little rivertowns washed:
out every year l?Y floods? That
young man drowned in the flood
-p.e rhaps he was beginning to
question his course in free enterprise in college Those mothers
of the future, d~es their freedom
of opportunity .consist in the permission to bear children ·racing
an ever-increasing iµalnutrition?
We have too many of the sort
of laws protecting "free enterprise " that is to say . enabling
"rich men to live am~ng poor"
and too llttle' of the Sort of lav.'.s
protecting the weak from the
strong and the wicked, and really
providing the sort of circumstances where there ls freedom '
of opportunity for everyone. Opportunity to live a sane and
wholesome existence, not opportunity to cut your brother's
throat. Anyone who thinks that
freedom of opportunity exists
for the children of miners born
in company towns, or the chil-

THE · DESERTED- VILLAGE
By OLIVER GOLDSMITH
Excerpts

I

Ill fares the land, to hastening ills a pr~y,
Where wealth accumulates, and men qecay:
Princes and lords may tlourish, or may fade;
A breath can make them, as a breath has made:
But a bold peasantry, their country's pride, .
When once destroyed, can never be supplied.•
A time there was, ere England's griefs began,
. When every rood of ground maintained its man;
For him light labor spread her wholesome store, ,
Just gave what life required, but gave no' more:
His best companions, innocence and health;
And his best riches, ignorance of wealth . . .
Ye fri~nds to truth, ye statesmen who survey
The rich man's joy increase, the poor's decay,
'Tis yours to judge, how wide the limits stand
Between a splendid and a happy land.
.
Proud swells the tide with loads of freighted ore,
And shouting Folly hails them froin ·her shore;
Hoards e'en beyond ·the miser's wish abound,
And rich men tlock from .all the world around.
Yet count our gains. This wealth is but a name
That ieaves our useful products still the same.
Not so the loss. The man of wealth and pride
_ Takes up a space that many poor supplied; .
Space for his lake, his park's extended bounds,
Space for his horses, equipage, and hounds;
The robe that wraps his limbs in silken sloth
Has robbed the neighboring fields of half their growth;
. His seat, where solitary sports are seen~
Indignant spurns the cottage from the green;
Around the world each needful product tlies,
For all the luxuries the world supplies;
While thus the land, adorned for pleasure all,
In barren splendor eebly waits the fall . . .
Thus fares the land by luxury betrayed,
In nature's simplest charms at first arrayed,
But verging to decline, its splendors rise,
Its vistas strike, its palaces surprise;
While, scourged by famine from the smiling land,
The mournful peasant leads his humble band
And while he sinks, without one arm to save:
The country blooms-a garden and a grave.
Where then, ah! where, shall .poverty reside,
To 'scape the pressure of contiguous pride?
If ~o some common's fenceless limits strayed,
He drives his ftock to pick the scanty 1>lade,
Those fenceless fields the sons of wealth divide
And even the bare-worn common is denied.
'
If to the city sped-what waits him there?
To see profusion that he must not share·
To see ten thousand baneful arts combi~ed
To pamper luxury and thin mankind;
To see those joys the sons of pleasure know
Extorted from hls fellow-creature's woe. : .
O luxury! thou ·curst by Heaven's decree,
How 111 .exchanged are things like these for thee!
How do thy potions, with insidious joy
Di1Iuse their pleasures only to destroyi
Kingdoms by thee, to sickly· greatness grown,
Boast of a :florid vigor not their own.
At every draught more large and large they grow
'
A bloated mass of rank unwieldly woe;
Till sapped. their strength, and every part unsound
Down, down they sink, and spread a ruin round; '
E'en now the devastation is begun,
And· half the business of destruction done·
E'en now, 'methinks, as pondering here I ~tand
I see the rural virtues leave the land.
'

dren of flooded out ·towns, or the
children of badly eroded areas,
or the under-nourished children
Of the city poor .- anyone WhO - . ----~--------::-------------thinks that freedom of opportu- bought out badly misused graz- eyes of the world, are deadnity exists for these, just doesn't ing lands, and turned them over should foster life! Surely anthink.
to government rehabilitation ex- other instance, as in the cemetery at Boulder Dam, Colorado,
La~d· is never owned outright, perts to prevent further floods.
but in trust for the common "
,, although in another and mystigood, present and future. Badly
In two outstan~ing instances, cal sense, that the "dead had
exploited land should be forfeit says Mr. Velie_, .ranchers have preserved the grass that the livto the local community, if over- pooled their resources to restore ing had destroyed." Not in the
grazing, overcropping, and like ~~:h lands. In Fremont. .Co., pursuit of self-interest, but in
practices are persisted in.
o, wool - ~rowers Joined the curbing of self-interest is
Theodore Roosevelt made the hands to pu~ their. grazing lands the common good preserved.'
first serious attempts at conser- on a sustamed-yie~d (resto~ed
All our little new communities
v.ation in this country. His ef- w~at is grazed) basis. At Mi.les are green oases also in the midst
forts have been followed up by ci.ty, Montana, the Pumpkm- of a physical and spiritual desert.
the Forest Service and the Graz- MIZJ?ah (co - operative) Asso- But it ls not enough. There
ing Service. But the powerful ciat10n of ranchers pooled 100,- must be more. Every good govNational Livestock' Association, OOO acres, took an lnvent~ry of ernment measure must be suplobbying in Washington, is out fo~age resources, and now ad- ported. And if it 1s to be supto get both these services. Mil- ~1nisters t~e lands as a commu- ported, we need. young men, and
.
. perhaps even religious commulions have been slashed from ap- mty range.
propriations for the Forest ServWhat a beautiful example of nities, finding a vocation in this
ice, rendering it virtually inef- the new common lands, and of saving of the good earth-going
fectual, and attempts have been personal responsibility, tool For, into the Forest and the Grazing
made to legalize the advisory in the last analysis, the problem Service, for the love of God.
board of stockmen working with of the land is a problem- of hollThey will be criticized, as are
the Grazing SerVice which would ness. "And the earth He gave all voices raised against the catput the Service under the thumb •to the children of men." Land tlemen, as collectivist and unls holy. One sees that in parable American. Mr. Velie answers
of the stockmen.
There are a few bright spots in the story of the Chinese that incontrovertibly. "If, as.
which point the way to what can Buddhist monks making green the s'tockmen say, it ls unbe done besides reenforcing the oases in the yellow wastelands American to conserve our forests
Forest Service and the Grazing of China.
·
and grasslands, in a very few
What ,_. curio~ paradox that generations, 1t i:v-ay be un-AmeriService
. r
There are cases where farmers those of the cloister-who, in the can to eat."
·
_
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